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STORY
Our

The perfect addition to

any deck or outdoor
area

With a 5 year system warranty

and 10 fabric warranty, you can

relax and trust the system is built

to last with minimal maintenance.

Our friendly and knowledgeable

install teams are also ready to

help with any questions or

support. 

Manufactured in Australia, we use

the best quality materials,

components and abide to strict

quality control  measures.

Would like to know anything more

about Oztech? Visit our website,

or get in touch with your local

Oztech representative and have a

chat about how an Oztech can

add value to you and your home..

Oztech was started in Australia in 2001 as an innovative business

offering a wide range of retractable roofs, awnings and pergola shade

solutions . We transform outdoor areas to create beautiful and practical

outdoor living options all year round. 

With W.Wiggins, we have created

an excellent distribution network

of local businesses to cover New

Zealand. They offer great service

and expertise to create the best

solution for your outdoor area . 

With 10 years of experience

installing over 1000 Oztech

retractable roofs across New

Zealand. Oztech and our

installation teams have created

stunning and practical outdoor

spaces across New Zealand's

diverse landscape and climate. 

 Standing up to all kinds of harsh

weather.  



OZTECH
About

We can create your perfect outdoor living

area. Big or small, each installation is

customised to your site. Create a beautiful

alfresco area in your home, restaurant or

café.

Available up to 13m wide and 10m projection

in one unit. Multiple roofs can be joined

seamlessly.

We have over 17 years experience designing

roof systems, with hundreds of installs all

over New Zealand

Visit oztech.co.nz for more information.

Designed to give you complete control of

your outdoor space, with Oztech you can

entertain or relax outside, whatever the

weather.

Fully enclosed, completely open, or

anywhere in between, Oztech gives the

flexibility to create an outdoor room to suit

your needs.

Oztech allows any space to instantly

becoming a premium entertaining area

with seamless indoor–outdoor flow.



FEATURES
The 

Warm white light for visual comfort
LED Lighting

Create the perfect lighting and atmosphere for your

outdoor space

Remote Dimmable lighting

Strong, durable and corrosion-free

6063 T5 aluminium framing

Perfect for New Zealand‘s climate and coastlines.

Designed for reliability and minimal maintenance 

Stainless steel components and

reinforced drive belt

Able to match any window joinery with Dulux and

Interpon colours

Custom powder-coat colours

Perfectly crafted for good looks, with refined

connections

Elegant profile design



Sealed spigots, gutters and rafters do not let a drop

of rain in

100% Waterproof

Large trough and downpipes allows for minimal

outlets

Internal gutter

Our double seal system prevents water overflow

Unique seal system

Over 150 textures, colours  and transparencies

available

The worlds best membranes

Somfy drive option with full home automation
German motor system

60mm Cambelt for years of reliability
Stainless steel reinforced drive belt

5 year complete warranty and

extended 10 year skin warranty
Up to 15 Year Skin warranty available



PROCESS
Our

Our retailers will meet with you to understand your idea and

what you want most for the area. They will walk through the

space, measure and discuss ideas, offering advice to make

sure you are fully satisfied with with the final outcome.

The retailer will also be able to answer any questions,

provide colour options and samples to further help refine

what you are after and how the process of having an

Oztech installation process works.  

Project Consultation1

2

3

Creating the design and supporting

information

Oztech system installation 

Our local retailer will take all the information gained from

the consultation and provide a detailed quote for the

project. To support the quote and bring the project to life a

3D design of the Oztech in location can be created. This

can be very valuable to visualise the space, and

understand how the space will work.

Once the project has been approve and all engineering and

council approvals have been checked and processed, we

will order the Oztech to be made in our Australian factory

precisely to the area's measurements. 

Our trusted local installation team will then work with

builders and electrician's or other subcontractors to build

and install the Oztech. Making any last adjustments to

ensure you are completely happy with the final outcome. 

4 After sale support and maintainance
One of the best things about Oztech is the robust

engineering and clever design makes for hardly any

maintenance. However, if you need anything our local

Oztech retailer will be able to assist you in any way. 



INSTALLITION STORIES

Grey Lynn, Lush year round usable space

Our customers had initially planned a louvre system as part of

a major renovation project.  After finding out about the

Oztech Retractable Pergola, they were keen to get our ideas

to create a flexible space to use year-round. Another of their

concerns was the Summer sun making the kitchen island

almost unbearable.

We solutioned a split system, with two independently

operable roofs over the outdoor lounging and dining spaces.

Clear blinds all around and a special shade blind for the

dining spot make for a very usable space.  

Being able to close only the roof over the outdoor dining area

allows the family to have more light in the house if they want,

but still dine out under cover, giving them total flexibility.

Now the family don’t have to worry about closing doors when

it rains and the kids can run around under cover outside. 

 With the new shade the kitchen is also a much more

pleasant place to be.

With hundreds of other suc
cessful

installations stories to matc
h

Our

Pt Chevalier, Resort-like poolside extension

A stunning extension to this family home in Point Chevalier

needed some final touches to really maximise the use of the

back deck.  The family needed covered space for outdoor

lounging and dining.

We designed a large Oztech roof, which suits the house’s

modern extension, while adding vital outdoor living, for kids

and adults alike.

Part way through the project our customer had the

opportunity to get diggers in to install a pool and we were

able to modify our design to make the extended area work

for them.

Having the new outdoor rooms makes for far more

comfortable outdoor living and has cooled the interior too,

with our customer noting they no longer need to pull all the

blinds to escape the afternoon sun.



GALLERY
Our



Our Oztech systems unique and

customizable profiles perfectly enhance

any outdoor space, without impeding

views  or light.  The wide range of colours,

styles and fittings can perfectly match

any style home or business. 

Make full use of your outdoor space Day

or night and any season. 

Get in touch with your local Oztech

provider to talk though how an Oztech

can work for you.



COMMERICAL SPACE
With hundreds of installations completed in

commercial spaces, we understand the

unique requirements and challenges to make

sure these projects come to life.

Oztech systems offer a range of benefits to

owners, such as extended hours of operation

and increasing operating footprint. 

Built-in features like dimmable lighting and

the option of dropdown screen's create a

great customer experience, plus a practical

work space, all year round.

 

Get in touch to discuss how we can create

the perfect outdoor space for your business. 

Create the perfect



Auckland

Northland

Bay of Plenty

Hawkes BayTaranaki

Wellington

Canterbury

Central Otago &

Southland

Nelson/Tasman

Covering all of New Zealand

Retailed through proven local

businesses

Owned by a New Zealand Family

Company

Find your local at Oztech.co.nz

Oztech New Zealand

0800 656 000

www.Oztech.co.nz

info@oztech.co.nz

LOCATIONS
Our

Waikato



let's get in touch
Oztech New Zealand

0800 656 000 

www.oztech.co.nz 

info@oztech.co.nz


